Evacuation Transportation
Essential Concerns

- Identify Need
- Integrate Resources
- Accessibility of Vehicles
- Accessibility of Facilities
- Adaptive Equipment
Does the Individual Education Plan (IEP) Include Evacuation Plan & Is Student Active Participant?
Evacuation Plan Should Include

• Student Medical Information
  – Diagnosis
  – Medication Allergies
  – Hazardous Conditions
  – CPR and/or Defibrillator Steps to Take
  – Climate Control Needs
• Contact Information
  – Parents/Guardians
  – Doctor(s)
  – Hospital
• 911 Call Procedure
• Communication w/Student
  – Primary Language (i.e., American Sign Language, Spanish)
  – If student is blind/low vision what are most effective options for communication & mobility guidance
• Development/Training a Support Team (no less than three assigned to each team)
  – Evacuation Team Lead (school nurses, counselors, teachers)
  – Primary Evacuation Team (teachers, librarians, aides)
  – Substitute Team (teachers, librarians, aides)
  – Aides Role (if student has one)
• Exit Routes
  – Identify Primary, Secondary and Third Option (options chosen will be based at the time of hazard impact)
  – Routes Determined by Accessibility & Class Location
  – What Circumstances Can Elevators and/or Evacuation Chairs Be Utilized
DRILLS

To know it, is to do it!
Leaving Campuses

• Transport Instructions
  – Medical Emergency
  – Non-Medical Emergency

• Do you have a campus-wide plan for evacuating students & faculty?

• Is the campus-wide plan integrated with local plans & transport providers?

• What is the role of school transport?

• Are campus vehicles accessible & integrated (with drivers) into evacuation plans & drills?
Transportation MOUs

- Public Entities Include
  - ADA mandated paratransit
  - Dial-a-ride
  - Fixed-route buses
  - School Transport

- Private Entities Include
  - Community partners vehicles
  - Shuttle (car rental, transit hubs)
  - Rental car/buses
  - Taxis
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